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The question which the teams
are debating is, Resolved: "That
the United States Should Follow
a Policy of StrictMilitaryandEco-
nomic IsolationTowardAll Nations
outside the Western Hemisphere
engaged in Armed Internationalor
Civil Conflict." Nadine Gubbins, Juniorclassman,who is co-chairman
of the annual Home Coming
dance to be held April 20,
1940National Leader
Speaks To Nurses Dramatized Radio
Program Success
"Tonight K.C. willsee the initial
smoker sponsored by the College.
The responsibility for this lenten
activity lies with the Dramaguild,
which has picked the last night of
the quarterfor the event,"saidBob
Irvin, Drama Guild President to-
day.
Ross vs. Perkins
Prominent among the bouts of-
fered will be that of Dick Ross of
the College versus Zeke Perkins of
St. Martins.
Ross has fought for several
years, and received much valuable
training and experienceat the Uni-
versity. Perkins is the acknowl-
edged topnotch heavy weight on
the Martin'ssquad,having butonly
onedefeat ineleven starts.
"The success of this bout and of
the smoker in general will deter-
mine whether or not boxing willbe
made anintercollegiate sport," said
Bob.
Debater Tosses Gloves
Nobby Knecht, who is passing
time between debates by entering
the ring, will meet Chuck Lesch,
who hasbeen acclaimedthe "Marne
Terror" because ofhis challenge to
fight any one betweenthe weights
180-181.
Tom Brennan has consented to
try his best to tack thenomenclure
"Canvasback" ontoJack Hunt, and
(Continued on Page 3.)
Women Students
PlanSpring Activity
Praised as being one of the most
successful of Seattle College's
weeklyradiopresentations,a poem
was dramatized by the group of
the College studentsFriday,March
8, over Station KOL. A poem,
"The Old Man Goes to Town," by
J. C. Swinerton, was adapted for
radio by Robert Irvine, who also
directed the play and took a prin-
cipal part. Other members of the
cast in the dramatic play included
Abner DeFelice, Joe McMurray,
NorbertKnecht,Ruth Daubenspeck
and Joe Diegnan. Nadine Gubbins
wasnarrator whileMaxannaKeerie"
accompanied with organ music.
Alfred Plachta was in charge of i
the announcing on the program.
Auditions for the March 9 pro-
gram will be held next Tuesday in
Room 33 at 12:15 p. m. All those
interested in any phase of the
College radio programs are invited
to attend.
A program featuring classical
music will be presented today at
3:30 p. m. over KOL.
Practice Tourney
At Mt. Vernon
On Monday, four teams of the
Seattle College "Debate Squad,"
consisting of Al Plachta, Jane
Marx, Helen Hemstead, Patricia
Murphy, Don Steele,Larry McDon-
nell, Ted Mitchell and Norbert
Knecht, journeyed toMt. Vernon to
engage Mt. Vernon Jnior College
ina practice debate tournament of
the National Collegiate Debate
Question. Practice tournaments
such as this one,have been heldat
"different intervals since last No-
vember. Theirpurpose is not only
to enablethe debaters to betterun-
derstand the national debate ques-
tion, but also to give them an op-
portunity of becoming acquainted
with every possible "angle" of the
question.
On Friday and Saturday, (March
'i5, 16) six teams of the "debatd
squad" will participate in the an-
nual Pi Delta Kappa Junior debate
tournament to be held at the Col-
lege of Puget Sound in Tacoma.
The debaters include Al Plachta,
William Moran, Helen Hemstead,
Patricia Murphy, Norbert Knecht,
Ted Mitchell, Jane Marx, Sheila
Davis, Geraldine Gillespie, Ellen
McHugh, Larry McDonnell, and
Don Steele. Jack Cannon andNor-
bert Knecht will represent the col-






Miss Mary Margaret Muckley,
" assistant director of the American
jNurses Association, addressed a
group of graduate and student
nurses at Providence Auditorium
on Monday, March 11.
Following the Institute for Pri-
vate Duty Nurses held in Spokane.
March 4 and 5, Miss Muckley has
arranged to visit each district as-
sociation in the state. The student
nurses in each district have been
invited to hear this nationalleader
ing the nursing profession.
BeforeMiss Muckley came to the
American Nurses' Association
headquarters she served as ex-
ecutive secretary and registrar of
the. Minneapolis Nurses' Asp'ocia*
tion 13 years. Miss MucWey's ex-
perience includes private practice,
public health and institutional po-
sitions as superntendent of nurses
and superintendentof ahospital.
In1917 Miss Muckley joined the
staff of the Northern Division of
the AmericanRed Cross. She was
a staff member of State Board of
Health in Montana and also in
Utah, where she assisted in the
creating of a division of child hy-
giene and maternal health under
the Sheppard-Towner Fund.
Since graduating fromher nurs-
ing school Miss Muckley has had
post-graduate study at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and the School
of Civics and Philanthropy in New
:York.
Seattle College Women Students
met for their first March meeting
lairt Thtirstfay, -March TT Plans
were discussed and made for their
first spring activity, a girl's invi-
tational was decided upon and will
be held on May 11 at the Green
and Florida Perri were appointed
as co-chairmen in charge of the
affair. Arrangements for the
dance will be announced at a
future date by Pres. Anne McKin-
Dr.Drill AnnouncesNew
Photography CourseElection of officers for the Col-lege Forum for the spring quarter
will take place next Tuesday at
the regular meeting.
The officers to be electedare: A
president who is electedeach quar-
ter; secretary, avacancy brought
aboutby Trevor Lewis'leaving, and
sergeant-at-arms, a vacancy cre-
atedby John Deignan's leaving.
The topic to be discussed is
"Democracy in the United States
is Unsatisfactory." Speakers are
Emmet McKillop, affirmative and
Eleanor Albrecht, negative.
Plans willalso bemade for inter-
school debating during the spring
quarter.
In an interview given early this
week Dr. Drill,head of the Physics
department, announced the details
of the new Photography class to be
givennext quarter.Dr.Drill stated
that the new class will be an ele-
mentary course in the theory and
practice of practical photography.
It will begin with a study of the
necessary mechanisms, including
the principle of lenses.
"As regards new equipment,"
concldedDr. Drill, "wehave receiv-
ed some new additions to the labor-
atory's technical complements."
For their second dramatic pro
duction of the year, the student
of Seattle College present "Yo
Can't Take It With You."This pla
was an outstanding Broadway h
and Pulitzerprize winner for 1938
The play is to be given in the "Lit
tie Theatre" of the Women's Cen
tury Club on the eveningsof March
27 and 28, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, following Easter.
Interesting Plot
The plot of the play is concerned
with the Sycamore family whobe-
lieve indoing as they like,and the
result of their relations with the
Kirbys. Miss McDonnell, dramatic
director for the play, reports re-
hearsals are going along fine.
A peek through the door during
the afternoon rehearsals show
many clever character sketches
Julie Carmody, as Gay Wellington
the drunken actress, who cuddles
the gin bottle like a professional
Essie, the balletdancer, played by
Helen McLendon, turns in a fine
performance as the ballet dancer
who is forever dancingor making
candy. Bill Berridge is taking les-
sons on the xylophone for his part
as Ed.
Properties Essential
An essential^to every play is its
properties> but the properties an<
incidents including them are un-
usually amusing. Thepropertycom-
mitteeissearching for a live snake
and a solarium to keep it in, so
everyone will be quite safe. This is
the first time a snake has ever
been used in actual production.
Othc r needed properties include
kittens, xytoptoorie, and a jar of
flies. Food for the play includes
a roast goose, corn flakes, candy
rich concotion of Paricheese ant
sourcream.Those on thecommittee
in charge of getting these prop-
erties are: Helen Hemstad, Mary
Alice Geyer, Lucy Savage,Barbara
Jean Dunham, Pat Murphy ant
Mary Williams. A Roman toga
worn by De Pinn, and the ballet
costume worn by Essie are being
made by Lucy Savage.
Competent Stage Force
Members of the stage force are
headed by Bob Hiltenbrandas pro-
duction manager and Helen Hem-
stad, stage manager. They are as-
sisted by Mary Lucid and Bob
Green,who are drawingset designs.
Others working on sets are: John
Deignam, Bob Lander, and Bob
Ray.
The make up committee consists
of: Iris Logan, Alberta Greive,
Marcella Logan and Adele Camp-
bell.
Financial matters are being
handled by Lorrayne Eisen and
Maurice O'Brien. They are in
charge of ticket sales and annouce
that every student in school wil!
be responsible for selling at least
one student and one adult ticket.
Each student will be contacted
through the class presidents, heads
of various extra-curricular activi-
ties, and of the honorary societies.
The Mother's Club is lending their
assistance and tickets can always
be obtained in the book store.
As dawnbroke last Sunday morn-
ing, five membersof the Hiyu-Cole
Club left Seattle for the Cascade
foot-hills near Index. The anxious
five— Tom Rowe, Al Webb, Bill
Pettin^er,Tony Daigle, and George
Powers wereaccompanied by Fr. A.
Logan, S.J., and Fr. R. N. Nichols,
S.J. It was the first time in the
history of the club that no girls
were on a hike. However, it was
not an "officialhike," but rather a
scouting trip to plan future trips
for the full membership.
On the snow-covered banks of
the beautiful mountain lake, the
weary seven consumed a rather
lengthy meal, served by Father
Nichols.
At the deserted town of Reiter
the group left their automobiles
andhiked fourmiles to snow-bound
Lake Isabell (4800 feet).Numerous
side-trails and nearby mountains
suggested future hikes for theclub.
Though, their hike was an off-
hand affair, the group that went
last Sunday insist that it was the
best hike yet.
Well-fed, they explored the for-
est surrounding the lake. Then by
interesting trails they descended
to their automobiles— and home.
from the
Dean's Office
After the complete mutilation
project which was carried on over
this column last week, we hesitate
to begin;but aftergetting overthe
moment of hesitation ina moment
upon seeing the editor roar down
the hall, we proceed.




First it's Confuscius, then it's rep-
tiles. They are seeking vicious rep-
tiles of the garden variety, fierce
enough to make Miss Margaret
Scheubert, alias Mrs. Kirby of
"You Can't Take It With You,"
scream like ,ah fury!If you
have a few extra snakes or kittens
around the house, (the latter to be
used as paper weights by Penny
Sycamore, aliasBiff Fallon) please
bring them to school in well ven-
tilated boxes. Label them very
carefully by writing "place contri-
butions here," then leave in the
front hall. Snakes on the end of
ten-footpoles willnotbe considered
for the partin the coming produc-
tion even if they are cute little
Jim Farley once made a remark
about 47 statesand the Soviet Un-
ion of Washington. But the once
staid state is returning to its plank
of conservatism after eight years
of radicalism.The president of the
Washington CommonwealthFeder-
ation was defeated for his position
in the City Council of Seattle." ♥ "
I'he first smoker since we don'tiw when will be sponsored byDrama Guild tonight; Seattlelege vs. St. Martin's . .. the;ets read. One of the suggestedmes for said smoker is "theg, bong, biffem, buffum jive". not to be confused with theal variety of hep-cat expres-!ome and see the boys cut avas. You girls come too. The
boys can't do all the screaming!* ♥ ♥
The defeat of Hugh De Lacy in
local political circles sharply di-
vides Washington into two camps,
those who believe in freeenterprise
on the basis of previous American
democracy; and those who feel
governmental direction and perhaps
regimentation should supcceder in-
dividualism.The feeling of Seattle
voters can well be taken as a cri-
terion of the state of Washington,
and perhaps of the Pacific Coast
or the United States.
There will be an official hike
this Sunday. After the sneak pre-
view last Sunday it seems that we
are all invited to the real first run
production of "Hiking at the King
County Water Shed" or "Hand Me
Down My Half-soles,Ma!" We hear
that it's very scenic around those
parts near Issaquah.




Here's a chance to throw off that
"after exam, lethargy." The con-
tribution fee: 75 cents. That's all
there is! What more do you want?
» " ♥
Imagine your own thoughts at
being forced into the ring withJoe
Louis. Well, littleFinland was...
with Joe Stalin. No wonder the
Finns decided that Peace at any ]
price, was best, although it meant 6
being a vassal to a Red Bear. Too \
bad that Christian charity couldn't [
apply among nations as well as
among people. Outsidehelp was all
(hat Finlandneeded.* * «
An Alpha Sigma Nu member
will represent Seattle College at
the Alpha Sigma Nu Convention
It Milwaukee, Wisconsin, April 27
and 28? Who's the lucky fellow?* " *
On a par with the general return
to sane politics inthe U.S., was the
defeat of the Huey Long regime
in the state of Louisiana, a gov-
ernment dictatorship which for
years had been a disgrace to the
United States finally has been
cleared up, even if the FBI were t
instrumental. f
(Continued on Page 4
BILL MILLER
tion of the student body in paying
for it."
This year's annual will cost well
"The work of 'putting out' the
112 page Aegis is progressing
splendidly," states Bill Miller,
business manager of the 1940 year-
book. "All we ask is the coopera-
Student's Cooperation Will Help
"PutOver" AnnualSaysManager
over$2200 to publish. No less than
half this amount can be raised by
selling the Aegis for $2 a copy.
Over $1200 is tobe raisedby means
of advertising and patrons. The
student body can cooperate by
turning in names of prospective
advertisers to Bill Miller or Jack
Brandmier. The individual stu-
dents canassist inmaking the 1940
year book a financial success by
mentioning the fact that they are
from Seattle College when they
make any purchases. This gives
those seeking ads an "in" when
they call on the merchants. Also
by patronizing those who have al-
ready advertised in the Aegis. This
list can be found posted above the
"circulation desk."
Jean Pressenten, chairmanof the
"Girls Patron Committee" asks
that the names of prospective pa-
trons be turned into herself or
'AhMe,Spring Has Sprung!'




cation you are upon vs— hurray—
oh no,— no, that beginning cannot
be
—




be upon us in a very few days.
Many will trip home, meaning
Yakima, Walla Walla, Tacoma,etc—
others will just trip home (per-
iod). But
—
be that as it may
—
we will have no school from Wed-
nesday afternoon until Tuesday
morning.
Most of us will spend a great
portion of Holy Week in Church—
but ah
—
come Easter Sunday— the
fair young damsels will parade to
Church in fashion's latest fungy—
from top to toe
—
the new hat
perched over one eye with some
As is stated in the 1940 College
Bulletin there are several require-
ments that must be fulfilled before
graduation. The most important of
these is the completion of 192
hours, withan average of 2 grade
points per hour. A major and a
minor must be chosen in the junior
year and a thesis must be written
on the major to be approved by
the Dean. Seniors must take an
oral examinationin philosophy and
religion. The senior year must be
ping over the brim
—
the color is
ice cream pink or blue (how sick-
ening)— the new, spring ensemble
trimmed in white pique— milady's
stockings in the newest shade of
"holiday"— and last— those new
shoes
—
with the toes peeking out
as if from being- worn out— but
they came that way from the store.












there is still an-
other day— etcceteras— and at 11
o'clock on Monday night the ma-
jority of S, C.'s student body be-
gins the drudgery of studying for














VIL. VII.— No. 19
Drama Guild Presents
Initial Smoker Tonight
Bouts Will Be Held At
K. C.Gym








Selected on the basis of their
loyalty, service and scholastic
standing,eight members of the Ju-
nior class have been chosen for
membership in the Alpha Sigma
Nu, national Jesuithonorary socie-
ty. The new membersare William
Kelly, WilliamBerard, Robert Hil-
tenbrand, Al Plachta, Joe McMur-
ray,John Robinson, Larry McDon-
nell, and Bernard Bader. Formal
installation will be conducted on
April 11 by Dr. Francis E.Flaher-
ty who recently installed Gonzaga
members. The senior chartermem-
bers, WilliamMiller,Louis Sauvain,
Bob Masenga, Addison Smith and
James Hogan selected the Junior
students.
William Miller announces that a
representative from the College's
Alpha Sigma Nu society will at-
tend a national convention to be
held April27-28 at Milwaukee,Wis-
consin.
The junior division debate squad
will participate in the Annual
Pacific Northwest Junior College
Speech Tournament at the College
of Puget Sound in Tacoma today
and tomorrow. There are six
teams entered in the debate from
the College. They are: BillMoran
and Alfred Plachta, Ted Mitchell
and Norbert Knecht, Wallace Mc-
Kay and Donald Steele, Helen
Hemstad and Patricia Murphy,
EllenMcHugh andAnne McKinnon
and Jane Marx and Sheila Davis.
Jack Cannon will enter the ora-
tory and Bill Moran, Jean Marx
and Geraldine Gillespie in the ex-
temporaneous speaking contest.
S.C. RADIO TRYOUTS
Auditions for the Radio
Program of March 29 will
be held Tuesday,March 19,
at 12:15 inRoom 33. Both
musical and dramatic tal-
ent will be auditioned.
Those who wish to partici-
pate in the March 29 Pro-






The Junior Class Activi-
ties Committee will meet
Wednesday, March 20, at
12:15 in Room 7.
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+ EDITORIAL +
A Preview Of Enjoyment.. ... fc A 111—
Mere it is is, marcn \d, in me year nineteen nun- j
dred and forty, and as yet there has been no editorial |
comment on one of the leading activities of theschool J— The Aegis. Our good friend, Bill Kelly, is doing a (
truly wonderful job as editor of The Aegis and he has ,
given us a preview of the book Take our word for it, i
the yearbook of this school term will be little short J
of sensational. We are told that thebook will incor- j
porate into its one hundred and twelve (112) pages s
individual portraits of practically everyone at S.C.
More than that,actionshots,candid camera pics, and i
photos of dazzling beauty will all find their way into j
thepages of The Aegis. J
As there is in all good things, there is a catch in ,
The Aegis: everyone will have to pay two dollars for j
his copy. Of course, The Aegis will cost four dollars ,
a piece to print,and it'llbe worth even more, but Bill
Kelly and Bill Miller (hard-hearted as they are) are
making each and everyone of you pay for your book j
To revert to the serious, it is the heart-felt wishof <
The Spectator that every person who callshimself an
S. C. student will buy an Aegis now; and when the j
book comes out, you'll thank us for recommending it ,
to you, and more, you'll thank Bill Kelly, Bill Miller ]
and their associates for producing the best Aegis i
Seattle College has ever given to its students.
"My Friends...
"And in conclusion, may Ipoint out, with due re-
spect to my worthy opponents, that not oil the nuts
are grown in East Afghanistan." Those words, or rea-
sonable facsimiles, will be flying through the air at
Seattle College in the days between April 8 and 19;
for on those dates, the Fourth Annual President's Cup
Debate will take place.
Every year, it is the custom here at S.C. to hold in-
tramural tournaments in the art of public speaking.
The present term will be no exception. Father Cork-
ery, President of the College, has againput up a cup
that is to be given to that student who has been
judged the best orator of the whole tourney. In addi-
tion to that, the names of the victorious team will
be inscribed on the plaque that is in the library, that
an awed posterity may behold and venerate.
The tradition of the President's Tournament, al-
though only four years in existence, is interesting in
that it shows the underclassmen have excellent
chances for winning. The first cup was won by a
Sophomore: the next year a Freshman copped the
title; and last year a Sophomore walked off with the
prize. Both the lower classes have had occasion to
boast of the prize. This year . . .?
The whole essence of the Debate Tournament is
numbers: in other words, the greater number of en-
trants, the more exciting the tourney. It is possible for
thirty to forty teams to enter, and if that many do,
we can promise you an eleven-week carnival. The
talk in the halls will center around just one subject— the Tournament. So, if you feel you want to win a
cup, andhave your name on the plaque, find yourself
a partner, bone upon thesubject for debate, and then
enter






Memory of St. Patrick
Keeping in tune with the season,
it seems appropriate that we take
time out to commemorate the feast
day of one of the greatest Celts
of all times. As a small boy, in
389 Patrick was brought to Erin
as a captive. Forty-three years
later, in432, he returnedto capture
Ireland. Whereas Patrick was
brought to Irelandas a captive of
war, he returned to capture it for
the Catholic faith, and with the
Catholic faith.
Patrick instituted a movement
that changed the course of Irish
history, and even changed the des-
tiny of that small nation. But
the sublime effect that Patrick
wieldedwas not restricted to Erin
but felt all over the world. It is
for that reason that today St.
Patrick is honored all over the
world and his achievements are
given credence by Catholics and
Protestants alike.
Schools Founded by St. Patrick
Commencing in the time of Pat-
rick, great schools were founded in
Irelandthatsoon won fameabroad.
About this same time the invasion
of Europe by the Huns and other
barbarian tribes was taking place,
and culture on the continent was
being destroyed. While the librar-
ies in Rome were being burned,
the schools on the Emerald Isle
were flourishing so much that in
order to establish a literary repu-
tation it wasas necessary to five in
Ireland as it is now to be attached
to some university. None was
considered to be a scholar then,
unless he knew Greek, and it was
said that everyone who then knew
Greek was either an Irishman or
a student under one.
Learning and Faith Synonomous
The great Irish historian, Bene-
dict Fitzpatrick claims that faith
and learning were two words for
the same thing in Ireland. The
scholar from the nature of the case
was a saint and the man of God
was, also, from his character a
sage. The Irish were not selfish
and they generouslyoffered to re-
store Christian culture allover the
continent after the light of learn-
ingand the torch of faith had been
darkened by the Huns. Hordes of
missionary scholars spread from
Irelandall over the continent until
the Emerald Isle became known as
the "Islandof Saints and Scholars."
All of the Irish scholars seem
to have been equally gifted. They
were masters in philosophy, geo-
graphy, mathematics, astronomy;
literature, language, and many
sciences. Numbered among the
more outstanding are Saints Cath^
al, Vergilius, Fiscra, Kilisen, Col-,
manis, Durgall, Clement, Gall,Col-
umbanus and John Scotus.
Movement Efficient
The well-informedpeople of all
ages since St. Patrick have ac-
knowledged the effects of the
movement inaugurated by Patrick.
In 1920, Cardinal Mercier wrote
"Does not Belgium herselfowe the
signal graces ofbelonging toChrist
largely to the first pioneers of
Christian civilizationfromIreland?
More than 30 Belgian churches
have been dedicated to saints who




This afternoon, S. U. students
will give out with a awing version
of some kind of dirge inmemoriam
of the passing of the winter quar-
ter. The long faces so prevalent




fortunate enough to drag down
decent marks to show ma and pa.* * "
With the advent of Sunday and
its long Gospel we usher in the
great patronal feast of Ireland
—
St. Patrick's Day. It might be
just plain blarney or "fairy talk,"
but petite Julie Carmody stands
firm when she tells gullibleTommy
that the street of Dublin will run
with blood when the great day
falls on Palm Sunday. Iknow if
my father toldme such a yarn and
Iharbored doubt in my mind as
to his sincerity I'd get the "back
of his hand." But one hears so
many long tales >>.bout the Ever-
green country that it's hard to
believeanything that comes out of
Ireland. One thing is true, though,
God has showered his choices',
blessings on the race,and the "land
of saints and scholars" has clung
to its faith through bitter perse-





There still seems to be plenty
of pro and con chatter about 20,-
000,000 coconuts beingshippedover
to Finland by Uncle Sam. And
why not: Some say that it was a
smart moveon the partof the head
man at the capitol. Others like
myself, think it a direct step in
the direction of war. The various
arguments are quite amusing. For
example: Some say Commnuism
wouldnot establish such a strong-
holdif we aided the Finns in wip-
ing out the Reds. My contention
in that respect is this
—
Commun-
ism was rampant in the U.S. long
before we thought of taking up the
torch for Finland and bouncing
that kind of dough overseas. And
then there is this: Why didn't the
(Continued on Page 4)
Confidentially
Jack Ryan
We have herein compiled a list
of words whose meanings have
been changed by the present war.
Below we present the words with







inflict on a nation for doing some-
thing to you before you get a
chance to do it to them.
Freedom— (English version) —
Something which every nation on
earth has a right to enjoy except
Ireland and India.
Freedom— (German version) —
No comment.
Torpedoing— Sort of a marine
hotfoot applied to steamersby sub-
marines.
Liberate (Russian version)— To
conquer a nation and "liberate"its
citizens from their homes, property
possession, freedom and anything
else of value which they may own.
(Continued on Page 4)
VOX POPULI
By LARRY McDONELL
, Soon it will be when we mark our Each gently suggests, with praise-
choice, worthy expression,
For of course we the people may That the other shows little, if any,
raise our voice discretion,
In lour acclaim overa favorite son, In expectingus to electhim.
Who is often only too willing to With all of his faults, we can only
run, reject him.
And slyly remembers, droppinghat Each also implies that the good of
I in the ring, the nation
Great Caesar, but thrice, was Means voting for him "without
pressed to be king. hesitation."
By ether and ink their pasts are
We weigh the merits of scores of laidbare,
! good men, Till we become slightly weary of
Examine their records, then weigh all this "hot air,"
once again. And though both of their liveshave
Even homes are divided, brother. been "open books,"
'gainst brother, By now we'd just as soon elect
Dad favors one: Mother .. . an- "Baby Snooks."
other. But finally it's over... the voting
Yet, after all, 'tis a witless debate, is done,
For it isn't our privilege to nom- And it seems to us that the best
man's won.
Two Conventions are over, ere So we try to forget all the "salve"





despite And listen once more to Allen or
unfair "purges." Hope,
These twain need have souls that Whose programs,though at times
are sturdy and true, tend to pall,
For man/ are called, but the chos- Are better than speeches with no
en are few. jokes at all.
Now, indeed, the pyrotechnics com- And the time that we've wasted
mence, we mildly resent,




Oyez! Oyez! Oyez! Let it be known throughout this
institution that the Seattle College Hiking Club has been
converted Into an organization for men only. In the com-
mon vernacular
— it has "gone stag."
Giving this new 'policy' its initial tryout, six select
members of the old Hiyu-Cole Club enjoyed, last Sunday,
what was undoubtedly the best hike in the history of the
club. They were accompanied by Fr. R. N. Nichols, S.J.,
who acted as guide and narrator.
Unhampered by such persons as those that usually
miss early Mass and have to be dotingly escorted to a
later one, the seven men embarked in luxurious automo-
biles. Very enjoyably, they journey 55 miles to the ghost
town of Reiter. There, they threw three small packs on
three of their backs, and with great guBto hit tin.
+rail for
Mount Isabell. Hiking at a moderate speed (ideal for real
trailsmen),the zestful seven stopped often to better admire
the wondrous beauty which God has bestowed on that
vicinity.
Climbing higher and higher, they could see far below
them the vast valley of the Skykomish River. As they
climbed, the trail became more difficult, and the sun be-
came nearer and warmer. All this reminded the hikers of
a previous trip, much similar, which had been the undoing
of many feminine members of the ex-Hiyu-Cole Club. And
they shuddered when theythought of having to carry weak-
er hikers over the boulders and streams so numerous in
their path.
While the whistles of trains in the valley below them
died away, the anxious hikers entered a vast area of virgin
cimber. Hundreds of feet above the ground, the feathery
branches of the many trees were covered with the snowfall
of the night previous. As the hikers walked beneath, the
resonance of their quiet voices sent the precariously bal-
anced snow tumbling to the earth. (We fear to think
what would have happened had the shrill tones of girlish
prattle pierced that quiet air.)
It was not long until they rounded a slight knoll to
see before them— snowbound Lake Isabell. Its far bank
was the peak of mighty Mount Stickney (5312 feet).
Amid a grove of small trees the hungry seven sat around
a warming camp fire and partook of a menu of varied
antipasto, cafe au Jardinier, Salade a la Salle de neige, Spa-
ghettichez Victor, and Gateau chocolat auplein air. Later,
as they lay about in the snow, they sipped Demitasse—
Father Nichols at the urns. During the rest of the day all
enjoyedpeanuts on the half shell.
When the sun began to dodge behind light clouds, the
well-fed seven gathered up the remaining fragments of
food and descended the mountain to their automobiles.
Congratulations to F. A. Logan, S. J., Bud Rowe, Al
Webb. Bill Pettinger, Tony Daigle, George Powers and
Father Nichols for their fine manifestation of masculine




Books supplied through the courtesy of the Guild Bookshop.
The book up for review this week is Father Leonard Feeney's
latest contribution named, quaintly enough, "You'd Better Come
Quietly."
Father Feeney begins his book with three sketches. The best
of these, "A Sympathetic Summary," contains some rather cynical
observations on :"healthy, wealthy Americans." His essays: "The
Blessed Sacrament Explained to Barbara," and "The Trinity Ex-
plained to Thomas Butler" are good. There is also a very timely
chapter on clean literature, and a surprising chapter on airline
hostesses. The essay called "The Menace of Puns" might have been
written especially for Seattle College students. You'll appreciate this
one. The last chapter is a very interesting set of notes on names
and how those names affect the imagination.
On the whole the book is pretty fair, but it is disappointing
when compared to his first offering "Fish On Friday," which was
quite hilarious.
Looking Sideways
When this column goes to press most of the final exams will
be passed (or maybe flunked) ... That noise you hear is the rustle
of new leaves being turned over . . Jim McNamee: You didn't
bump into a door, Ibetcha You bumped into somebody's fist . . .
Ellen McHugh takes this week's orchids for having the slimmest,
trimmest figure in the school .. . The Spec will be losing one of
its most popular columnists when Jack Ryan leaves for Alaska. His
last column of the year appears in this issue . . . Will somebody
please tell Betty Germer that robins are not "bleary." I've never
seen a "bleary robin" in my whole life . . . Tragic Note:. . . Larry McDonell wishes to make it known that the bookstore
sold him a lefthanded pencil and an up-side-down book. He says
he can get by with the lefthanded pencil all right because he's
ambidexterous anyway, but he hasn't figured out any way to read
the book except by standing on his head. Poor Larry is in a quan-
dary .. . Here's hoping that Ellas B. Martinez realizes how many
hearts he broke when he flashed that 95-page term paper with the
bibliography that you wouldn'tbelieve without seeing... The Drama
Guild Smoker is scheduled for tonight, don't forget ... Vivian Jones
has been taking the trolley to school these mornings all because
"Papa" bumped into a snow-shed and kind of ruined the Oldmiui-
bile ... Tom West was looking very happy last Monday, and that
was unusual there were so many other people who looked
unhappy . . . The tallest boy in Room 16 at the Marne listened
ill last Friday afternoon for requestnumber, "I've Got My Eyes On
STou," fromMAW... And to change the subject Bob "CmaanoTa"
Jreen is still at it. That's all now
—
DORIS.











Thomas Michael Ryan is the
landle of the fellow Who is not
luite as tallas his name is long
—
>ut his feats dohim credit, though|
me never hears about them from
lim.
Tnmmv antt fiia faithful stppHI
Tommy, and his faithful steed
Sam, his 1923 jalopy, are con-
stantly ferrying students back
and forth between K. C. and the
College proper— that is, between
tilts on the maple courts, for Tom-
my has been a first string man
on the basketball squad in both
his Frosh and Sophomore years.
For his ability to be where he
is needed at the proper moment,
for his Irish grin and Irish spirit,
Spectator Salutes Tommy Ryan as
Man of the Week.
A graduate of Prep, Tommy
played forward in '38 and guard
in '39, besides holding down the
job of captain of the team this
last season.
Amateurs Battle In ,
FirstCollege Smoker <
(Continued from Page 1) (
according to Jack "It ain't no
cinch."
As a special feature, a family !
feud, as well as school rivalry, will
behad when the twins,Dick Spellac
of O'Dea fightshis brother Bob,of }
Prep. \Don Hogan, an exponent of the j
grunt and groan art" will try to
push Ed Waite's "Ugly Mug" into .
the canvas. ',
Hank Seijas, who was scheduled j
to put on a grudge fight with Mike j
Hunt, is broken hearted because .
Mike is nowhere to be found. Says
Sorrento Hank "the terrible"
— t
"There ain't no justice, and afterI
'
had gottenmy big brother Army to
*
be the referee so it wouldbea fair f
fight." !
However,Hank is stillon for the
fight and will be there fightingor
so he says.
"Tickets to this event cost only c
twenty-five cents," spieledJoe Eb- £
the promising young golfer must
be provided with an occasional
victory to keep his heart up. I
have seen boy golfers lose their
youth inone night, andever there-
after they have played with the
seriousness of anxious men.
Lifetime Sport
If one finds himself physically
and mentally inclined towardsgolf,
he will be rejoiced to find that
his choice had given him a life-
long sport, a game to be enjoyed
from youth to old age.
To those who have never played
the game,Iwould say, begin now.
Lay at once a solid foundation
for future health and enjoyment,
for golf insures exercise in the
open air and the interest that only
a game can furnish- And you will
find the game not only a time of
joyous exercise when the air is
About this time of year lo-
cal sport writers begin to be-
moan the lack of a Seattle
team in the state playoffs at
the U. of W. It is refreshing
to see that at least one league
has no kick on this score.
Most of the teams of the
Cross State League seem to
have qualified in one way
or another. Everett, Belling-
ham, Yakima, Bremerton and
Walla Walla are all set to go,
while Stadium of Tacoma will
also compete if itknocks over
Bellarmine in the Tacoma
playoff. It will look bad for
this league if one of the
teams doesn't finish in first
place.
Now that spring is about
to blossom forth the call for
softball players is in order.
Last spring a goo d league
was organised with games at
Collins Playfield about 10
minutes distant. Broadway
Playfield or Liberty Park
give promise of more acces-
sible fields for the present
season. We hope that Marne
and Otis will again come
through with lineups. Ray
Sneeringer has promised to
field a team while the Hikers
will doubtless again enter a
nimble outfit.
erharter, Smoker committee chair-
man," and anyone who misses an
excellent inter-collegiate exhibition
such as the one we're offering just
isn't ending the quarter with a
bang. Moreover, for the sake of
the women students, they are wel-
come, for thisis not a strictlymas-
culine affair, and we want as large
a representation there tonight as
possible.
Referee for this meet willbe Ar-
man Seijas, who is well known in
sport circles: Joe Eberharter, the
chairman; Bob Irvin, and Johnny
Deignan, and Hank 'Seijas are also
on committees.
Tickets may be bought at school
or at the K. C. door for 25c.
At last "Mike" Irvine has found
someone willing to challenge An-
gelo Bianchi the Seattle Prep bat-
tler who has hung up such an en-
viable record in local ring circles.
The challenger is none other than
Jerry Similich, talented leather
pusher from the Interbay Athletic
Club.
Another last minute match is
the second wrestling match of the
night featuring the MaskedMarvel
and the Phantom...not even the
wellknown college grapevine could
find out who the two Mistics will
be. All that could be found out is
thatbothare experiencedmat men,
what kind of mat men remains to
be seen. Bob "Baby" Roy is re-




By CHARLES EVANS, JR.
(This iB the third of a series of
irticles on golf writtenby Charles
Svans, Jr., and furnished through
;he courtesy of the National Col-
egiate Athletic Association).
It gives me much pleasure to be
able to write for college golfers.
■ To my way of thinking, almost. every sport is good, but one's
special sport must largely be a
1 matter of physique. O f course,
training is of the utmost import-
ance. Some games require exces-
sive strength, others excessive
speed, and others a combination;
but whateverit is, there is usually
a game suited to every boy or girl
who is of average strength and,
without organic trouble.
Healthful Pastime
Iamglad to urge more college
people to play golf because of the
added sunshine and fresh air they
will enjoy.Iknow that an increase
in the colleges will bring much
happness and health to collegians,
in interestand participationingolf
WhenIthink of the enjoyment and
comfortIhave received from golf,
determined to play it themselves.
A game that can provide out-
door recreation for young and old,
for men and women is worth cult-
ivating. It is worth something just
to see the beautiful colors of a
golf course-
Golf is a game of surprise. It
has a long history of peculiar per-
formances of the little white ball.
Practice Desired
The college boy who expects to
succeed at any sport must not be
easily discouraged, for there must
bepractice and thenmorepractice.
As a matter of fact, the earlier
one begins to play golf the better,
and then after the beginning it is
practice, practice, practice. The
greatest obstacle to golf in col-
lege is the fact that it takes a
long time to become skillful, and
the youth who expects to flash
brilliantly before the public eye
and astound his fellow students
finds himself struggling valiantly
with various technicalpoints of the
game.
It is equally true, however, that
sweet, but a sure solace in time of
trouble.
In This Corner...
Anyone who loves a good fight, whether he is insn or
not, will be glad to know that tonight is the night for the
Drama Guild Smoker. The K.C. Gym will be the scene of (
battle and all are invited. l
That goes for the boys. Now for the girls. Is it natural
for the sweet young things to go horror-stricken at the
mere thought of boxing, or do they let their imagination run
away with them? Ithink it is the latter. Traditionally
the weaker (?) sex, girls dream up nightmares of broken
and bleeding faces, awful blows and just perfectly horrid
and shocking scenes of general uproar when they think of
a fight. Their attitude is wholly prejudiced, believe me.
Tonight at the smoker, all proceedings will be carefully
watched over by competent ring officials. Each boy that
enters the ring will be physically fit.
Doctors will see to that. What then are you afraid of?
So somebody gets knocked down. So what? He isn't
beefing. Even if he stays down for the count he isn't
dead. So somebody's nose start bleeding. Haven't you
ever seen a nose-bleed? You never went weak when your
little brother had one. You stuck a cold pack on the back
of his head andmade him lie down. The fact is there is too
much exaggeration. Seldom, if ever, does anyone get a
bad injury while boxing. I'll guarantee that there will be
plenty of laughs. Show me an amateur card that doesn't
have them and I'll show you a way to beat the horses.
Please gals, give the smoker a break. Grab your hat
and come down and see what it's all about. Don't go
through life ignoring the manly art of self-defense. Learn
the difference between a round house and a hook. Practice
in front of the mirror. The first time a date stands you up




The feature attraction at this evening's smoker will be
the Ross-Perkins go ... The ski club is getting primed for
another trip . . . What do you think of that Everett team
now? . . .Prep's barnstorming was too much for the boys. . . Bob (grow-me-a-beard-and-call-me-Orson) Irvine de-
serves a world of credit for putting on this smoker ...The
northern division basketball looked sick against the south-
ern half of the Pacific Coast League ... Some newspaper-
man picked an all-coast team and left Jack Robinson of
ICLA
off, the cad . . . Comes March and spring turnouts
ir football. The hired help never gets any rest ...By
le way, that reminds me of a poemIjust wrote:
Single wings, and double wings;
Long, high kicks; a pass that sings,
Tackle slant, and cross-buck play
That's the good old college way.
Grunts and thumps, a bloody nose,
A twisted knee, that's how it goes,
Block and tackle half the day,
That's the good old college way.
A slick reverse, it's good for twenty,
The "sleeper" works for yards aplenty.
But the half-back wants a raise in pay,
That's the good old college way.
ttngratulations ...That means Johnny Katica. the top flight forward from. Martin's. In his first season with the Rangers Johniced third i high scores in the Winko League and was a
actically unanimous choice for a berth on the all-confer-
ence team, picked by the coaches of the various schools of
the league. "Hotfoot," as he is called by the sports writers,
received this signal honor because of his all-around ability
on the maples, his scoring in particular. Any of you who
"have seen him go into action know what Imean.
That also means Windy Reynolds, who received honor-
able mention on the all-conference squad. It was Windy's
phenomenal ball handling and passing that shook Katica
loose for those scoring sprees. Both of these boys are
well known to us andIknow you are all withme in giving
them the heartiest of congratulations.
Musings...
It would be swell if Glenn Cunnigham would clean up on
Fenshe and Venske to end his racing career. But like all
sports idols, his sun has finally set. The Kansas Cyclone,
the hero of thirty million people for years will always be
the greatest miler in the world to me ...Iwonder when
the picture magazines will come out with another sensa-
tional "expose" on college football, etc. It's about time
again . . . Dean MeAdams, All-American in 1940? ...I
wonder where Baron Gottfried von Cramm, the German
tennis ace is ...Indiscrete references to Der Fuhrer and
the Baron turns up missing ... Or will he be reported
"killed in action on the Western Front? Ican hardly wait
for Mr. Sam Groff to start his cartoons concerning the
Pacific Coast Football Conference . . . Remember the
Husky steamroller of 1938.
Smoker Tonight!
K.C. Gym.
End The Quarter Right—
Smoker Tonight!
Friday, March 15, 1940
Chieftain Chatter
By Bud Stoake" In This Corner" Sports Shorts" Congratulations
Big
Big Smoker
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A nation who has both




known as "the pause that refresh-
es." * * *
Incidentally, this column is the
last one to appear by yours truly
this year. We are withdrawing
for the next quarter to spend six
months pursuing the elusivesalmon
in Alaska. So it's "so long" until
next year.
We can't really say ho,w much
we've learned in the past six
months. Anyhow we've taken a
lot of subjects, so at least we can
say we don't know anything about
a lot more subjects that we used
to not know anything about.
However, if we didn't learn
much, we certainly don't blame it
on the College. We had the same
trouble in high school. In fact we
went through high school on the
Russion Plan. (Five years.) The
teachers were beginning to be
afraid we never would graduate.
We almost made an arsonist out of
the principal. The fact is that if
the building had been made of
wood we would have graduated a
year sooner. At least that's what
we've beentold. So you see learn-
ing has never come easy for us.
olic faith. The Irish have retained
the love of learning that St.Patrick
gave them.
St. Patrick's project spread
throughout the world until today
he is remembered and honored in
every land.
U. S. come to the aidof the Poles
with the same acceleration they
have for the Finns, Swedes,Chinks
and even Iceland? Or better yet-
Why doesn't F. D. R. forget about
Europeentirely and think in terms
of $56,000,000 for the starving and
unemployed in his own country?
» * *
In direct contrast to Dr. Bier-
man's long-winded defense of me-
dieval Latin Ipicked this ditty
up in a current best-seller at the
local magazine stand:
Boyibua kissibus sweet girlorum,
Girlibus likibus want somorum,
Fatherbus Hearibus sweet kissor-
um,
Kickibus boyibus out the doorum.
(And I'm a Latin major, too!)
were natives of Ireland."
Prof. Zimmer. a G«rmi
Prof. Zimmer, a German, col-
laborated with other German edu-
cators and wrote, "We can never
forget to look upon Ireland as our
Mother in Religion." Prof. Zimmer
further quotes, "Ireland can lay
claim to a great part, she not only
canboast of havingbeen the birth-
place and abode of high culture in
the sth and 6th Centuries at a
time when the Roman Empire was
being undermined by events that
threatened to send the whole con-
tinent into barbarism, but also of
having made strenuous efforts in
the 7th and up to the 12 Centur-
ies to spread the light of learning
among theGerman andRoman peo-
ples, thus forming the actualfoun-
dation of our present continental
civilization."
Ireland Conquered
In the 12th Century and after,
England revolted from the faith
St. Patrick had spread. Through
intrigue she caused a revolution in
Ireland and then stepped in and
subdued it. After conquering Ire-
land, the English presented the
Catholic (synonomous with Irish-
men) with the "IrishPenalLaws."
Commenting on these laws, Mon-
tesque, a French jurist said,
"This horrible code was conceived
by devils, written in human blood
and registered in hell." Under
theselawsa Catholic was forbidden
all priviliges of citizenship.
These laws only rooted the faith
deeper and gave the Irish people
a firmer appreciation of the Cath-
— —
1
I.unks as if we will have to take
up next Monday right where we 1
leave off today. Our days' relaxa- <
tion will be had from Holy Thurs- ]
day until the Tuesday afterEaster..
Think you can take it till then?
'
Not that you could do anything
'
about it. Anyway, but it's nice to
'
think that we are carrying on val-
'
iantly! * *-" 1
Germansea warfareis practical- 1
ly stopped. This seems to indicate |
that the last hope of Nordic na- ]
tions will a "Blitzkreig" offensive ■
on the Western front.Can the Ma-
ginot line hold them back is the :
fear of the world democracies.* * "
See you in a couple of weeks. '
Since there probably will be no
issue next week we shall, at this
time, wish you a joyous, exciting
and happy Easter. We shall re-
frain from composing a poem and
shall merely, sincerely say, may
you even have more fun this year
than you had at the last year's
Easter Egg Hunt.* * ♥
With Spring and Easter ap-
proaching why worry aboutpolitics
and international chaos, when
women'shats and clothes more than




fade into oblivion when a new hat
and bright spring clothes pass in
review. After all, Americans are
pascifists.'
Page Four
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(Continued from Page 1.)
THE STUDENT
OBSERVER
(Continued from Page 2) An option type hike has been
announced for Sunday by Jack
Terhar, president of the Hiyu Cole,
Seattle College hiking club. If
the weather is beautiful, a trip
to Mt. Si will be the order of the
day. If it is cloudy or misty, the
hikers will go to the King County
watershed.
Only 30 Hikers
Only 30 hikers will be accommo-
dated, so those who failed to sign
up before Friday noon willhe dis-
appointed. The usual charge of







and Ida Fuchs off to Tacoma;
Rosemary Smithto Centralia;Eve-
lyn McKee will spend the holidays
in Salem; Joan McHugh, home to
Enumclaw; Adeline Chamberlin to
Camas; Betty Connell will visit in
Portland; JeanPressentin to Rock-
port; Betty Salget to Everett;
Elizabeth Sandmeyer to Yakima;
and Margie Scharn will return
home to Pendleton.
Of interest to the girls at St.
Teresa's, were moving pictures of
towns and points of interest in
Alaska shown Snday afternoon
in the Recreation Hall. A.B. Cain,
who provided the entertainment is
editor of the Alaska Catholic, a
weekly paper. He has made sev-
eral trips through the country, and
the pictures proved that his trips
have been most interesting.
Confucius say; don't delay,
Buy your Aegis right away.
EASTER VACATION
According to announce-
ments from the office,
Easter vacation will extend
from Holy Thursday
through Easter Monday.
Classes willbe resumed the
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